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1. Threnody (5:48) 

My life what is no more 

A being of dissolution 

Defeated, unbound 

A territorial void of body and mind 

A Vision of victimless 

Cessation 

I’ll bring peace in dissolve 

A Martyr, a Saint 

 I’ll welcome my death with open arms 

Give me the means to release 

I wish to pass through the light 

I’ll give my own sight 

I’ll give my own life 

Chor - Katatonic dreams of suicide 

A haunting song from deep inside 

A caress from a familiar touch 

To lay in the blackness of death 

Crepuscular views of coming night 

Unveil the shroud of forbidden sight 

To let me walk in the shadows 

My Threnody, a Lament of Life 

 V2 –Distaste of the living flesh 

Oh how its come to displease me 

The Touch, The Feel 



The abashed form of festering life 

Let it all rot from me 

Let it all dissipate 

Let this all cease to be 

Let the body take the disease 

Chor – Katatonic Dreams of suicide 

A haunting song from deep inside 

A caress from a familiar touch 

To lay in the blackness of death 

Crepuscular views of coming night 

Unveil the shroud of forbidden sight 

To let me walk in the shadows 

My threnody, a Lament of Life 

Bridge – Open the wounds to carve the pain 

Let the red crimson flow 

Remind yourself of the pain of life 

Time to reap what we sow 

Disassemble the fetid mind 

Rid thyself of this mortal coil 

Enter the dark spiritual eternity 

Macabre dreams and fantasies 

Of the turning of the flesh 

Bring forth my glorious decay 

Thy Kingdom Come 

Blessed Death Day 

 



2. The Great Sleeper (7:31) 

Abyssal tides of obsidian waves 

Blanket the world of cyclopean life 

Held deep beneath the waves 

A titan whose name speaks demise 

Monstrosity in truest form 

Culls the way of the realm 

Crossing into obscenity 

Speak thy words giveth insanity 

Obscurity of bredding life 

Abode of the formless one 

A Living nightmare made flesh 

Weaving paths of celestial gateways 

Delve deep into vision untrusted 

Pray the words spoke of anothers tongue 

Give yourself to bridge the realms 

A vessel for the great old ones 

Chor – Behold the glorious realm of sleep 

And enter a world risen from dreams 

All hail the great dreamer 

The sleeper of R’lyeh 

Birthed by the cosmic chaos 

Embodiment of the true horror 

In his house at R’lyeh 

Dead Cthulhu awaits dreaming 

Break – deep below the darkest depths 



Know that only true madness 

Shall breed here 

V2 – The sunken city hidden in Waves 

A monument to surmise the star spawn 

A testament to what lies beneath 

Should the eternal slumber break 

To mortal fear the ancient will awake 

Crawl forth from the desolate shores 

To spread his visions to the minds of man 

Tempting the true to the heart of darkness 

Chor, Break 

V3- That which is not dead can eternally lie 

And with strange eons even death may die 

Should the stars not properly align 

The great sleeper will be unable to rise 

Ensue of celestial convergence 

A portent of doom 

The calamity to end time 

Harbinger quietus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Hell’s Breathe (5:40) 

Hail thee divine serpent 

Crawling from the undead wastes 

Pseudo god of demonic worship 

Creature of mans disgrace 

I offer thee my open arms 

A well from which to feast 

Take my body a sacrifice 

Your worship I will be 

Leech off us devour whole 

This sensational mortal realm 

Consuming to a new beginning 

Bridging this purgatory to new hell 

Dark twisted majestic rites 

Performed under blackened sun 

Intrinsic to the convergence 

Invictus oh unholy one 

V2- the pillars of creation 

A stagnant monument of life design 

Serve no elucidation 

To what this beast wont defile 

The serpent bears its horrid fang 

To consume and feast on man’s hate 

This body of war and famine 

Perpetuates the darkest flame 

Searing flesh from mortal bone 



The atrocities of animosity 

Eradicate the light of life 

Brandish me decimation 

I am beast of total war 

I am the consumption of life 

I bring fear to the fight 

I am Hells Breathe 

  

Bridge – Let These Fires 

Of hell consume you 

Let these fires 

Of hell become you 

I am Hatred 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. From Below (5:51) 

Piles of burning bodies 

Rotting from below 

Into undying flame 

The abyss of which I call home 

Give into deeper black 

Pride of true darkness 

Sacrilegious rites 

Break belief of weaker will 

Under blackened wing 

Azazel embrace me 

Baptized in fire 

To rise a new our fallen kingdom 

Demonic horde 

Legion of the inferno 

Cast of the fallen star 

Epitome of sin 

Chor – From Below 

I call to thee 

From Below 

Unholy sanctuary 

From below 

I give you my life 

From below 

Consume me in fire 

V2- profane death magic 



I cast upon you 

Strip you of your soul 

Feed the burning beast 

The pagan fires burn 

Against the holy church 

Sanctum defiled 

Mockery of the cross 

The inferno calls you 

Answer the screams 

Pride be thy lucifer 

Take away from me 

I serve the fire 

A prophet of hate 

Grant me the power 

To quell the light 

Chor- 

Bridge – Lead forth Leviathan 

Burn with strength Satan 

Like Christians to the lions 

Feed Hells hunger 

Rule all Abaddon 

Take Life Berith 

Hail Thee From Below 

V3- Sin after sin 

We draw further down 

Its in our blood 



To rebirth hell 

All seeing eye 

Of the inferno 

Fixated on you 

pierces through your heart 

Under the moon 

Temptation flourishes 

Revel in desire 

A taste for the flesh 

Christ denied 

Forever abandoned 

Hell is home 

We are never alone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. The Maggots That Crawled From The Wounds (8:57) 

The Burning Light 

That Blinds my Eyes 

Obscuring visions of wrong and right 

Fall to my knees 

Granting eternal worth 

With bloodied hands 

of servitude 

The breath of man 

Wasted on empty prayer 

To a savior, a ghost 

Something that’s never there 

To Tempt a Child 

To never see 

To hold their trust 

And never let them live 

Chor – Bleed these worms 

Feeding on the corpse of christ 

Writhing in the filth 

Of their faith 

Bleed these worms 

Breeding off the corpse of christ 

Cauterize these wounds 

Take the maggots away 

V2 – These scriptures 

Shall be torn from the pages 



Burn the book 

Bound by god 

The teachings written 

From Poisonous Ink 

Will not stain 

Our minds no more 

Father of a Faith 

Spreading Cancer from a Tome 

To keep you weak 

To keep you in line 

Burn me alive 

For my heresy 

I will live 

For these fires I burn 

Chor – Bleed these worms 

Feeding on the corpse of christ 

Writhing in the filth 

Of their faith 

Bleed these worms 

Breeding off the corpse of christ 

Cauterize these wounds 

Take the maggots away 

V3 – Oh Father 

Oh Elohim 

I shall 

Cast you out 



Oh Mother 

Oh Maryam 

I shall 

Cast you out 

I will 

Put my faith in the fire 

Bathe my soul 

In the heretics flame 

My god below 

Will give me 

The Life that 

I desire 

My god below 

Will give me 

The power to 

Aspire 

To give me strength 

Over the maggots 

Of our time 

Who worship 

And fall 

For christ 

 

 

 

 



6. Lechery (4:24) 

Cancerous sickening plagues 

Lecherous taste for decay 

Sinful and depraved 

Mankinds lost its way 

  

Festering wounds of forgotten torments 

Ill advised reveling scourges 

Hatred in purest form 

It’s a lustful pleasure affliction 

It”ll keep you coming back for more 

Like a sickened diseased whore 

Give into your deepest temptation 

The glorious painful sensations 

  

Peeling skin from bone 

The rotting of the soul 

Culling of the whole 

Decadence of woe 

  

Festering wounds of forgotten torments 

Ill advised reveling scourges 

Hatred in the purest form 

It’s a lustful pleasure affliction 

Itll keep you coming back for more 

Like a sickened diseased whore 



Give into your deepest temptation 

The glorious painful sensations 

  

Lechery 

The sickest part of me 

Lechery 

Corrupt dichotomy 

Conflictions of the mind 

To know the wrong that’s only right 

A part of me that’s always in you 

Sinful sadistic malice all you 

Depravity in your eyes 

The need to hear another cry 

The fear of indulgence 

It’s all a part of us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7. Thorne Bearer (4:18) 

This Crucifix I carve to guide a child 

Down a path birthed in blood 

Nail him to a symbol of faith 

For he is my only son 

  

Cast In Thorns 

  

Give him the pain of others 

His soul was meant to rot and burn 

Child to be a slaughtered lamb 

A prodigal son of hatred divine 

  

To wear the thorns 

Like a fools crown 

A halo of blood 

God is me 

  

I will bear thorns 

  

Thorn bearer 

  

I will bring myself to darkest depths 

I will cast out from the light 

I am one with divinity 

I will break the holy trinity 



  

To wear the thorns 

Like a fools crown 

A halo of blood 

God is me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



8. Ascendance Of A Continual One (8:53) 

I am the risen 

I consume the life of time 

The cosmic streams of energy 

Flow through me endlessly 

I’ve seen the heavens part 

To give birth to the astral seed 

From when the earth was cold 

And the only voice was mine alone 

  

From blackened shores 

To cosmic seas 

I am the continual one 

I am the one whose seen 

The folds of time collapse 

And rebirth again 

The spawning of life 

The beginning of the end 

  

I am endless 

Eternally I rot 

Feeding horror 

The cosmic chaos my divine 

  

I’ve fallen far 

Past the reach of mortality 



To fall into the endless sleep 

To let eons pass for eternity 

My dreams will shape life 

From the hole in which I dwell 

My pit of suffering 

To project my misery 

  

From blackened shores 

To cosmic seas 

I am the continual one 

I am the one whose seen 

The folds of time collapse 

And rebirth again 

The spawning of life 

The beginning of the end 

  

Sleeping titan 

The cosmic eminence 

Astral beast 

Behemoth of the unknown 

  

Time and again 

I’ll witness everything end 

Pulling life back under the seas 

Devolution of a grand scheme 

Forgotten by time 



Forgotten by the manner of life 

A kin of none 

Cyclopean hirudinea 

To reside between the realms 

 A watcher in the Ether 

A god to some 

A being of the unspeakable tongue 

  

From blackened shores 

To cosmic seas 

I am the continual one 

I am the one whose seen 

The folds of time collapse 

And rebirth again 

The spawning of life 

The beginning of the end 

  

I am endless 

Eternally I rot 

Feeding horror 

The cosmic chaos my divine 

  

I’ve stared into the abyss 

I’ve seen what will come of this 

  

Reality tears away 



As I call out form the void 

  

Sleeping god, Azathoth 

Keeper of dreams, eternally 

  

Adversary of light 

I’ve come to despise thee 

A timeless wretched existence 

Deep below in darkest depths 

The spawn of the daemon sultan 

My children whom you worship 

Sit in their thrones 

Upon the ancient home of Kadath 

  

From blackened shores 

To cosmic seas 

I am the continual one 

I am the one whose seen 

The folds of time collapse 

And rebirth again 

The spawning of life 

The beginning of the end 

  

Sleeping titan 

The cosmic eminence 

Astral beast 



Behemoth of the unknown 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 


